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In this issue, we focus on Albany’s oldest house. 2017 will be a banner year for the 
Van Ostrande-Radliff House, a.k.a. 48 Hudson Avenue, c. 1728. Learn about funding 
recently awarded to ramp up & continue its restoration, the history of the building 
itself, & more! Also included: our  spring & summer program calendar on page four!

CARA MACRI • When Historic Albany Foundation received 48 Hudson in 2013, we knew that 
the building had to be restored to tell its history. We could not just turn the clock back to 1728 
and destroy all the additions and changes that happened over its close to 300 years. We 
created a team of architects and preservationists to develop a sensitive plan to restore the 
building.  48 Hudson Avenue was constructed in three distinct phases over 100 years, giving 
the building multiple periods of significance.  Our restoration plan respects each section 
as a products of its time.  We are starting with the Van Ostrande - Radliff House which is 
nestled within the front third of 48 Hudson Avenue and are taking it back its original Dutch 
appearance, representing the working class, urban Dutch people who inhabited the house. 
The false front will be removed and the façade restored to its 1728 appearance, including  
restoring the steeply pitched gabled roof . The 19th century industrial additions will be 
repaired and adapted, as the additions are well suited for modern use. In 2015, we put the 
finishing touches on our plan--which is a six phase, multi- year plan to restore the building.  
When the plan’s first five phases are complete, the building will be ready for a tenant to use 
the building to meet their needs, while under the careful guidance and approval of Historic 
Albany. 
 
Phases 1 and 2 will start in summer 2017, funded in part by a matching grant from New 
York State. The foundation at the rear and east walls of the Van Ostrande- Radliff House 
will be reconstructed where the House historically ended. Restoration of the 
characteristically Dutch timber framing is also 
planned, preparing the building to once again 
support the pitched gable roof.  This May, we begin 
the  archaeology to identify and preserve any 
potential archaeological features or artifacts prior 
to construction.  See our schedule of events for how 
you can observe and participate in the archaeology 
happening at 48 Hudson!  We anticipate Phases 1 and 
2 to be complete by the end of 2018. 

Restoring the Van Ostrande-Radliff House at 48 Hudson
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Rendering by Matthew Scheidt, 
John G. Waite Associates, Architects.
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All About the Oldest House
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Just how old is old? This timeline shows events 
throughout our nation’s history as compared to 

the chronology of the development of the City of 
Albany and 48 Hudson Avenue. Sometimes we 

forget... Albany is REALLY old. 
In fact, Albany was the first European settlement 

in New York State. The Dutch settled here and 
formed relationships with the Mahican & Mohawk 

tribes, and saw success in the fur trade.
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... So What's Up with 48 Hudson this year?
NICKI BROWN • We are so pleased to announce that Historic Albany Foundation is the recipient 
of an Environmental Protection Fund grant through the New York State Office of Parks, 
Recreation, & Historic Preservation to continue the restoration of the building! This grant totals 
$268,032 and will further stabilize the foundation and frame of the building. Cara covered the 
specifics in the cover article, but feel free to contact us for more information.

During this process, Hartgen Archeological Associates will be doing archaeology in the 
basement where the ground will be disturbed for this portion of the restoration. Stay tuned to 
our website and social media during this excavation process, we’ll be sharing the findings with 
you!

This grant is a matching grant so Historic Albany Foundation must raise an additional $89,343 
to support this work over the next couple of years. We anticipate this work will be finished by 
the end of 2018. We are also very grateful to the Preservation League of New York State for 
stepping in with bridge financing through its Endangered Properties Intervention Program 
(EPIP) to keep the restoration going once construction begins. Stay tuned for an official 
announcement of the League’s support soon.

We’ll be updating our Members at every step! One of the most exciting aspects of the project 
this year is that Historic Albany Foundation will unveil a scrim that will adorn 48 Hudson Avenue 
while it is under construction. This beautiful depiction of Albany’s oldest building as it will grace 
Hudson Avenue again was made possible by a grant from Dutch Culture USA , a division of the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands government that promotes art and culture from the Netherlands 
in the United States and the volunteer efforts of Mark Schaming, Jessica Fisher Neidl and Lee 
Dixon, graphic artist.

Please join Historic Albany and all our partners as we reintroduce 48 Hudson Avenue to Albany 
on Thursday, June 15 - time to be announced.

Remember - we always want to hear from you. If you have any questions about this process or 
our plans for the Dutch house, contact us at info@historic-albany.org or 518.465.0876.
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Ever wonder what Common Council meetings were like in 1728? Lucky for us, Joel Munsell 
transcribed decades of Common Council minutes, newspaper clippings, and a ton of other 

interesting history, to compile the Annals of Albany. 

Check out what we dug up for 1728, the year 48 Hudson was constructed.

Att a Common Council held in the City hall of Albany this 10th Day of May Annoq Domini 1728

Mem. that Johan’s Pruyn and Christopher Yates having made application for a piece of ground 
adjoyning Foxes Creek within the limits of this city, bounded on the west by ground of Peter Bogart, 

Peter P. Schuyler, Anthony Bratt, & Gysbert Roseboom, & east by a small run of water proceeding from 
the fountain on top of the hill, & on the north by Foxes Creek, containing in length along the said creek 
eight rod & in breadth six rod and a quarter all Rynlands measure, which was granted accordingly, 

they paying for the same the sun of twelf pounds currant money of this Province on the delivery of the 
Indenture of Conveyance which is to be executed by ye mayor of this city paying charges of the same.



SPRING & SUMMER 2017 PROGRAMS
This slate of programs includes our classic Walkabout Wednesday tours, as well as Throwback 
Thursdays, where we offer our most popular tours. Also included are technical services 
workshops and partner programs!

Wednesday, May 17
Walkabout Wednesday: Pearl Street | Listen Albany
5:30 p.m. | Meet at the corner of Pearl and Beaver Streets, Free
Historic Albany Foundation is so proud to announce that we’ve produced a podcast! LISTEN 
ALBANY, the city’s cultural heritage podcast, starts out with a walking tour of Pearl Street 
downtown. The podcast, about half an hour long, leads you down Pearl Street with stories of 
what the city used to be like. Join us on Wednesday, May 17, where we can show you how to 
access and download the podcast, and take the walk on your own.

Thursday, June 1
Throwback Thursday: Albany’s Warehouse District
5:30 p.m. | Meeting location provided upon reservation, $5 HAF Members/$10 General Public
Explore the best of Albany’s best 19th-century industrial architecture by some of Albany’s 
most prominent architects, from railroad car diners to fire houses and everything in between. 
Space is limited and reservations are required. Contact Lisa at info@historic-albany.org or 
518.465.0876, ext. 14.

Saturday, June 10
Window Repair Workshop
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. | 83 Grove Avenue, $5 HAF Members/$10 General Public
Join Landmark Consulting for an in-depth workshop on the basics of wood window repair & 
maintenance. Space is limited and reservations are required. Contact Lisa at info@historic-
albany.org or 518.465.0876, ext. 14. Please note this workshop was rescheduled from May 6.

Saturday, June 17
Electrical Workshop
10 a.m. | Historic Albany Parts Warehouse, 89 Lexington Avenue
$10 HAF Members/$20 General Public
Join Bob Wade of Wade Electric to learn the basics of electrical work and rewiring. Come 
armed with questions about your own projects. Space is limited and reservations are required. 
Contact Lisa at info@historic-albany.org or 518.465.0876, ext. 14.

Wednesday, June 21
Walkabout Wednesday: South Lake Avenue
5:30 p.m. | Meet at the southwest corner of Madison & South Lake Avenue
$5 HAF Members/$10 General Public
Stroll through one of Albany’s earliest “suburbs” created by the City Beautiful Movement and 
desire for cleaner and greener lifestyles. South Lake Avenue and Providence Street are home to 
a variety of high style homes from Stick and Shingle Victorians to “modern” Colonial Revivals 
ensconced within lush lawns and gardens unlike the rowhouse style homes downtown. Space is 
limited and reservations are required. Contact Lisa at info@historic-albany.org or 518.465.0876, 
ext. 14.

Thursday, June 22
SAVE THE DATE! Hidden City House & Garden Tour
5:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Join Historic Albany Foundation, Center Square Association, & Hudson/Park Neighborhood 
Association for the 42nd Annual Hidden City House & Garden Tour, this year featuring Pine Hills. 
Stay tuned for more details!
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Thursday, July 13
Throwback Thursday: Residential State Street
5:30 p.m. | Meeting location provided upon reservation, $5 HAF Members/$10 General 
Public
Take a stroll down one of Albany’s grandest residential streets; a variety of high 
architectural styles. This is one of our most popular tours! Space is limited and 
reservations are required. Contact Lisa at info@historic-albany.org or 518.465.0876, ext. 14.

Wednesday, July 19
Walkabout Wednesday: Delaware Avenue
5:30 p.m. | Meet in front of the Spectrum Theatre
$5 HAF Members/$10 General Public
Explore a  turn of the 20th century trolley neighborhood filled with architectural gems 
ranging from the iconic “temple fronted” multi family home with “de la mode” designs 
that illustrated the public health movement and the social changes happening throughout 
the country. The neighborhood with its mix of commercial and residential boasts some 
of Albany’s most iconic buildings including the Marcus Reynolds designed fire house. 
Space is limited and reservations are required. Contact Lisa at info@historic-albany.org or 
518.465.0876, ext. 14.

Thursday, August 3
Throwback Thursday: Immigration in Albany
5:30 p.m. | Meeting location provided upon reservation
$5 HAF Members/$10 General Public
City historian Anthony Opalka will lead a walking tour of Green Street and the South End 
to demonstrate its waves of immigration across the 19th and 20th centuries. Opalka will 
focus on a group of five connected brick rowhouses on Green Street at the intersection of 
Herkimer Street in the historic Pastures neighborhood. Space is limited and reservations 
are required. Contact Lisa at info@historic-albany.org or 518.465.0876, ext. 14.

Wednesday, August 16
Walkabout Wednesday: Shaker Heritage Society
5:30 p.m. | Meet at Shaker Heritage Society, 25 Meeting House Road, $5
Shaker Heritage Society is a museum that focuses on education and historic preservation 
The Watervliet site (located in the Town of Colonie) is significant for numerous reasons.  
The garden seed industry, flat broom, and vacuum sealed tin cans were invented by 
Watervliet Shakers.  Shakers developed innovative planned communities that emphasized 
gender and racial equality.   Watervliet served as a model for many 19th century religious 
and social experiments.  Historical incidents at Watervliet led to many changes in New 
York State laws governing divorce, child custody and property ownership and recent 
research has proven that the community was engaged in sheltering fugitive slaves. Space 
is limited and reservations are required. Contact Lisa at info@historic-albany.org or 
518.465.0876, ext. 14.

Wednesday, September 13
Walkabout Wednesday: Capitol Hill | Listen Albany
5:30 p.m. | Meet at the corner of Hawk Street and Washington Avenue
Free
Join us for the launch of the Capitol Hill walking tour podcast! We’ll show you how to 
download the tour and then you can take it on your own. Hear about some of the most 
impressive and amazing buildings in Albany, including the New York State Capitol, the 
State Education Building, and Empire State Plaza.



From the Desk of the Executive Director
SUSAN HOLLAND • Hello friends,

Our Spring 2017 newsletter is filled with information about 48 Hudson Avenue, Albany’s 
oldest building.  When I started at Historic Albany Foundation 11 years ago, a private owner, 
Brian Parker had recently purchased the building, put the building on the National Register 
of Historic Places and had it declared a local landmark, all in the name of protecting this 
precious historic asset.  I felt lucky to be a part of this project, in figuring out its provenance 
and a chance to protect it.   Soon after, in 2006, then-Governor Pataki announced funding 
for a convention center in Albany, and buildings and lots around 48 Hudson were acquired.  
I attended almost all of the Albany Convention Center Authority’s meetings from 2006 to 
2014, to protect and preserve the buildings, the oldest public greenspace in the country- 
Liberty Park, the street grid and to ensure our historic assets were included in the plans.  It 
was a time of discovery, collaboration, negotiation and paying close attention.  Imagine my 
surprise when Mr. Parker decided to donate the building to Historic Albany; we then had the 
best opportunity as an owner to have a stake in what happened next.  Today, we are excited 
to save this rare survivor of Dutch urban architecture.  Recently the Albany Business Review 
announced New York State’s willingness to hire a consultant to do a feasibility study for the 
undeveloped properties around us and we see it as a great opportunity for Historic Albany, 
the stakeholders and for the City of Albany.  Stay tuned and thank you for your continued 
support and awareness of this rare gem. 
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To contribute now to the 
restoration of 48 Hudson 
Avenue, visit our website 
at historic-albany.org, or 

contact Nicki at 
info@historic-albany.org 

or 518.465.0876.
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289 Years of Changes
The Van Ostrande-Radliff 
House has had seven owners 
from Johannes Van Ostrande 
to Historic Albany Foundation.  

Through the years, 
the building’s use 
went from residential 
to industrial to 
commercial. 

As the use changed, 
the House was  
also changed to 
meet the needs of 
the new use. 
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